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A B S T R A C T

As climate change continues, sea turtle nests will be increasingly exposed to elevated incubation temperatures.
Higher incubation temperatures influence many aspects of sea turtle development including sex determination
and incubation length, but also survival. If temperatures in the nest increase above a thermal tolerance limit,
then embryonic mortality may increase. The purpose of this research was to determine if there are differences in
vulnerability to elevated temperatures across different stages of embryonic development and between logger-
head (Caretta caretta) and green (Chelonia mydas) sea turtles. Temperature dataloggers recorded nest tempera-
ture in the approximate center of loggerhead and green nests laid on the Boca Raton, Florida beach during the
2016 and 2017 nesting seasons. All unhatched eggs were collected from these nests following hatchling emer-
gence. The eggs were dissected and the developmental stage at embryonic death was determined. The point of
embryonic death was compared to the nest temperatures during that stage of the incubation period to determine
if death corresponded to specific periods of elevated temperatures. Elevated nest temperatures increased em-
bryonic mortality, but no developmental stage had higher mortality rates when exposed to any specific elevated
temperatures compared to embryos that had not been exposed to that temperature. The most significant re-
lationship was between mortality and the percent of time embryos were exposed to temperatures above 34 °C.
This resulted in greater mortality of more developed embryos, as those embryos had a longer cumulative ex-
posure to elevated temperatures. Loggerhead turtles exhibited higher rates of mortality compared to green
turtles for almost all temperature exposure periods above 34 °C. Although few green nests reached 34 °C, green
sea turtle embryos in south Florida may also have a higher thermal tolerance than loggerheads. Due to the
increased embryonic mortality, and therefore, decreased hatching success, future management strategies may
need to protect sea turtle nests from extended periods at elevated temperatures.

1. Introduction

The successful development of sea turtle embryos relies on the
surrounding nest environment, and thus is particularly vulnerable to
environmental stressors, such as toxins (Perrault et al., 2011), flooding
(Foley et al., 2006), and high temperatures (Bolten et al., 2011). Global
atmospheric temperatures have increased on average 0.85 °C (range
0.65 °C to 1.06 °C) since the year 1880 (Pachauri et al., 2014). De-
pending on carbon dioxide emissions and mitigation scenarios, global
ambient temperatures could increase another 1–5 °C by the end of the
century (Pachauri et al., 2014). As beach sand temperatures will in-
crease as well, future sea turtle populations could be negatively im-
pacted since nest temperatures influence a number of factors that affect

embryonic development, including sex ratios (Spotila et al., 1987;
Yntema and Mrosovsky, 1982), nest moisture levels (Ackerman et al.,
1985; Lolavar and Wyneken, 2015), oxygen and carbon dioxide levels
(Ackerman, 1977; Chen et al., 2010; Prange and Ackerman, 1974),
incubation length and growth rates (Miller, 1985; Miller et al., 2017),
and embryonic survival (Hays et al., 2017).

As ectothermic vertebrates, embryonic development in sea turtles
mainly depends on the temperature of the surrounding sand once the
eggs are deposited by the female. The period of embryonic growth
extends from intraoviductal development in the adult female up to the
hatchling completely leaving its shell. This development was divided by
Miller (1985) into 31 stages, with the incubation period beginning upon
oviposition (stage 6 of embryonic development) (Miller, 1985). During
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the first third of development (Miller stages 1–20) the embryos are
characterized by the number of somites and early eye development
(Miller, 1985). During the middle third of embryonic development
(stages 21–26), organogenesis occurs, including the differentiation of
the sex organs in a process known as temperature dependent sex de-
termination; this process has been described for both green (Chelonia
mydas) (Spotila et al., 1987) and loggerhead sea turtles (Caretta caretta)
(Yntema and Mrosovsky, 1982). The temperature of the egg chamber
also begins to rise above that of the surrounding sand as metabolic heat
is produced from the breakdown of yolk and the subsequent develop-
ment of embryonic tissue (Broderick et al., 2001; Zbinden et al., 2006).
Metabolic heating continues during the final trimester, with nest tem-
peratures rising 0.07–2.86 °C above the sand over the course of the
incubation period (Broderick et al., 2001; Milton et al., 1997). This last
third of development (stages 27–31) is marked by significant embryonic
growth and darkening pigmentation (Miller, 1985). The hatchlings then
begin to pip (stage 30) and fully emerge from the eggshell (stage 31)
where the hatchlings wait approximately two to five days in the nest
before emerging onto the beach (Billett et al., 1992; Godfrey and
Mrosovsky, 1997). Depending on temperature, the incubation period
for loggerhead and green sea turtles ranges from 45 to 77 days (Miller,
1985; Miller et al., 2017). Between 29 °C and 32 °C, each increase of
1 °C shortens the length of this incubation period by about 2 days
(Miller et al., 2017). Lolavar and Wyneken (2015) recently reported an
incubation duration for selected experimental nests of 46–61 days on
South Florida beaches.

The multi-year average hatching success on 16 Florida beaches from
2002 to 2012 was 54.3% (± 4.6) for loggerheads and 54.9% (±8.2)
for green sea turtles (Brost et al., 2015). In Boca Raton, hatching success
for both loggerhead and green sea turtles is often higher than the state
average, and was above 70% from 2012 to 2014. In 2014, incubation
temperatures of both loggerhead and green sea turtle nests in Boca
Raton averaged about 31 °C (data courtesy of J. Wyneken) and hatching
success was 79.3% (±0.87) and 70.6% (±3.71), respectively. While
2014 was the new global hottest year on record at that time (Blunden
and Arndt, 2017), nest temperatures remained under the reported
thermal tolerance limit and hatching success was still over the normal
70% baseline for Boca Raton. However, 2015 was hotter than 2014 and
hatching success dropped to 54% for loggerheads and 68% for green sea
turtles. This decline in hatching success from baseline levels in Boca
Raton prompted our investigation into the impact of elevated tem-
peratures on embryonic mortality.

Typically, internal nest temperatures can range from 25 to 35 °C
during incubation, but hatching success decreases dramatically if the
sand temperature increases above the embryos' upper thermal tolerance
limit (Ackerman, 1997; Laloë et al., 2017; Matsuzawa et al., 2002).
While thermal tolerance limits of 33–35 °C have been cited for logger-
head sea turtle populations around the world (summarized in Howard
et al., 2014 and Laloë et al., 2017), it is likely that the thermal tolerance
limit in the southeast United States is about 34–35 °C (McGehee, 1979;
Yntema and Mrosovsky, 1982; Yntema and Mrosovsky, 1980). Thus, as
climate change continues, beaches that normally incubate eggs on the
edge of the thermal tolerance zone could experience a significant de-
crease in overall hatching success (Hays et al., 2017; Matsuzawa et al.,
2002; Valverde et al., 2010), especially as metabolic heating during the
second half of the incubation period could further raise nest tempera-
tures out of the thermal tolerance zone (Valverde et al., 2010).

It may be that not all stages of embryonic development are equally
susceptible to high temperatures, however. If a sea turtle nest experi-
ences incubation temperatures above the thermal tolerance limit,
overall nest mortality could differ depending on when during em-
bryonic development the high temperatures occurred (Booth and
Dunstan, 2018). High temperatures during organogenesis, for example,
may result in developmental defects (Bárcenas-Ibarra et al., 2015;
Telemeco et al., 2013; Zimm et al., 2017), with significant defects being
lethal to development. On the other hand, late-stage embryos may be

more vulnerable to an increase in environmental temperature than
early-stage embryos due to the additional increase from metabolic
heating at the end of development (Maloney et al., 1990; Matsuzawa
et al., 2002; Zbinden et al., 2006), especially when nest oxygen levels
may be low (Ackerman, 1977; Booth and Dunstan, 2018; Chen et al.,
2010) such that the combination of thermal and hypoxic stress could
prove lethal. However, later stage embryos may be better protected
than early stage embryos due to the upregulation of heat shock proteins
and other molecular chaperones that could allow them to better with-
stand thermal stress (Tedeschi et al., 2015, 2016; Bentley et al., 2017).

Additionally, previous studies indicate that there may be differences
in vulnerability to thermal stress between sea turtle species as well as
regional variations in vulnerability within the same species (McGehee,
1979; Broderick et al., 2001; Howard et al., 2015; Laloë et al., 2017).
For example, incubation temperatures of 31 °C and 32 °C in Australia
resulted in clutches where up to 100% of flatback (Natator depressus)
hatchlings showed carapacial scute anomalies, whereas the same tem-
peratures induced anomalies in only 45–75% of green turtles (Zimm
et al., 2017). In Florida, loggerhead nest temperatures routinely in-
crease above 34 °C (Lolavar and Wyneken, 2015; Zimm et al., 2017)
without necessarily causing scute defects. Upper lethal temperatures
also vary by region and species (Laloë et al., 2017); McGehee (1979)
reported that no loggerhead sea turtles hatched when incubated at
35 °C, though some hatchings now occur in South Florida even if tem-
peratures spike higher than 36 °C (Zimm et al., 2017). Other sea turtle
species may have a higher thermal tolerance range than loggerheads;
Broderick et al. (2001) reported that a green sea turtle nest that reached
36.5 °C during incubation had a hatching success of 57%, and flatback
embryos incubated at 35 °C had the same hatching success as those
incubated at the control temperature of 29.5 °C (Howard et al., 2015).
However, since successful sea turtle development is tied to temperature,
further increases in temperature because of anthropogenic climate
change could be detrimental.

The aim of this study was to determine if different stages of devel-
opment are differentially sensitive to these higher temperatures and if
there are differences in mortality between loggerhead and green sea
turtle embryos exposed to nest temperatures above the reported critical
temperature of 34 °C, compared to eggs that did not experience elevated
temperatures. We examined mean nest temperatures, maximal tem-
peratures, and the amount of time the clutch spent above the critical
temperature during different stages of development, as any of these
facets could influence mortality. Zimm et al. (2017), for example, re-
ported that the strongest correlation between high temperature and
scute anomalies was seen in mid-development; they thus suggest that
mid-development is an especially vulnerable period. However, the
specific mechanisms by which environmental stressors such as tem-
perature affect developmental processes remain undetermined (Zimm
et al., 2017). Bentley et al. (2017) note that in loggerhead embryos
incubated at elevated temperatures, the genes that were downregulated
were associated with stress responses, development, and cellular or-
ganization; thus, they suggest that developmental processes may be
compromised at the realistically high temperatures utilized in their
experiments. Interference with developmental pathways would more
likely affect embryos in either the early or mid-stages of development
than the later stages of growth, however later stage embryos or more
likely to experience higher temperatures due to the combination of
higher seasonal temperatures and metabolic heating. If there is a cor-
relation between elevated temperatures and embryonic death at any
given point in development, we hypothesized that the percent survival
at any given stage would be lower in embryos exposed to the elevated
temperature compared to embryos at the same stage of development
that did not experience high temperatures. Based on the study of
Broderick et al. (2001), we also hypothesized that green sea turtle
embryos would have lower mortality than loggerhead sea turtle em-
bryos if exposed to the same elevated temperatures, though their deeper
nests may largely ameliorate higher beach surface temperatures.
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Fig. 1. Map denoting the study site located along 4 km of beach on the southeast coast of Florida, USA, in Boca Raton, Palm Beach County.
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2. Materials and methods

2.1. Project site

All loggerhead and green sea turtle nests were located on the Boca
Raton beach, which is along the southernmost city in Palm Beach
County, Florida, USA (Fig. 1). The study site covered 4 km (~2.5miles)
of beach in central Boca Raton.

2.2. Egg collection

Nesting data for all of Boca Raton was collected and provided by the
Marine Turtle Specialists of the Boca Raton Sea Turtle Conservation and
Research Program.

Nests were selected and marked the morning after the nest was laid
by the Marine Turtle Specialists; all nests were individually numbered
by species and the GPS location recorded. Nests were monitored on a
daily basis and the first date of hatchling emergence was recorded.
Nests containing data loggers (see Section 2.3) were excavated the day
of first emergence (to comply with the requirements of ongoing colla-
borative research projects), while nests without data loggers were ex-
cavated the standard three days after first emergence. If no sign of
emergence was noted, nests were excavated 70 days after oviposition.
During excavation, the number of shells, dead and live pipped turtles,
dead and live hatchlings, and the number of unhatched eggs were re-
corded. Unhatched eggs only from these nests were collected and
brought to the lab for analysis; all other excavation data was reported
by Gumbo Limbo Nature Center staff.

During the 2016 and 2017 nesting season, unhatched eggs were
collected from loggerhead (N=33) and green (N=12) sea turtle nests,
with thermal profiles collected from most nests (loggerhead, N=23;
green, N=10). Collected nests were spaced throughout the nesting
season to account for the variation in summer temperatures, which
influences sand temperature and therefore incubation conditions.

2.3. Data loggers

The Boca Raton Sea Turtle Conservation and Research Program
placed HOBO-U22 (± 0.2 °C accuracy) thermal data loggers in a total
of 23 loggerhead and 10 green nests over the two nesting seasons. Nests
selected were laid mid-beach (for loggerheads) and mid- to upper beach
(for greens) in areas unlikely to be affected by tidal overwash or sig-
nificant erosion. To insert the data logger, the egg chamber was located
and eggs were carefully removed until the approximate center of the
egg chamber was exposed; the data logger was placed in the clutch so it
was surrounded on all sides by eggs, then the eggs were replaced and
the nest reburied. To maintain embryonic viability, all data loggers
were placed in the egg chamber by 9:00 am so that eggs were moved
within 12 h of oviposition (Ahles and Milton, 2016; Limpus et al., 1979;
Rafferty et al., 2013).

The data loggers recorded the nest temperatures continuously
throughout the incubation period in 15-minute intervals. Two data
loggers were buried in 2016 and four in 2017 at a depth equal to the
approximate middle of a loggerhead turtle egg chamber (45 cm in
depth) to compare in situ sand temperatures verses the metabolic
heating contribution to the nest temperature (Maloney et al., 1990;
Matsuzawa et al., 2002; Milton et al., 1997). The average of the 15-
minute segments per day was calculated to determine the average daily
temperature of both in situ sand and of each nest.

2.4. Embryonic development

A total of 1614 unhatched loggerhead eggs and 147 green sea turtle
eggs were collected from the 2016 and 2017 study nests. Embryos were
staged upon initial egg dissection or fixed in 10% buffered formalin for
later staging. The stage of development was determined utilizing

Miller's staging criteria for sea turtles (Miller et al., 2017). During nest
excavation, if there was no evidence of chalking (formation and spread
of the white spot, which represents the breaking of preovipositional
arrest and recommencement of the developmental process (Rings et al.,
2015), then the egg was reported as unfertilized; few eggs were marked
as unfertilized across the two study years. In the lab, if an egg was
dissected but no embryo was found it was classified as fertile but not
developed, as there is high fertility in sea turtle nests and early em-
bryonic death is hard to determine after decomposition (Wyneken et al.,
1988; Bell et al., 2004). Visual staging began at embryonic stage 19
when the embryo becomes visibly distinct from the yolk and eye pig-
mentation is evident; all fertile eggs earlier than stage 19, as well as
those with embryos in stage 19 and 20, were deemed early stage for
analysis. During the nest excavation, late embryonic stages 30 and 31
could be counted by the number of pipped dead embryos and the
number of dead hatchlings in the nest, respectively; these numbers were
provided to us by the Boca Raton Marine Turtle Specialist group. Since
the rate of development and therefore the length of the incubation
period is influenced by temperature, Miller's formula for days of em-
bryonic development at 32 °C was utilized (Miller et al., 2017). This was
the best available representation of development, since the average
incubation temperatures for all loggerhead and green sea turtle nests
were 32.76 °C and 32.38 °C, respectively. At 32 °C, it takes approxi-
mately 45 days to reach stage 31 (Miller et al., 2017); the remaining
days of the incubation period result from the hatchlings waiting in the
nest for the proper cue to emerge onto the beach. Miller's staging cri-
teria for 32 °C indicates the number of days of incubation required to
reach the midpoint of each developmental stage. The approximate Ju-
lian date when embryonic death occurred could be determined by
adding the number of days it took to reach the midpoint of a specific
embryonic stage (based off of Miller et al., 2017) to the date the nest
was laid (Fig. 2). Then, using the Julian date, it could be determined if
there was an event on or around that date that may have influenced
embryonic death (Ahles and Milton, 2016).

Miller stages 19, 20 and fertile eggs with no visible embryo were
classified as early developmental stages, since most of these stages are
defined by the number of somites present. Miller stages 21–26 were
classified as middle developmental stages, as this is the main period of
organogenesis. Finally, late stages of embryonic development, or Miller
stages 27–31, were grouped based on the end of organogenesis and

Fig. 2. Sample figure demonstrating how the Julian calendar date for the death
of each embryo was determined. The developmental curve for different tem-
peratures as depicted in Miller et al. (2017) was used to calculate number of
days required to reach the midpoint of any stage during incubation. The
number of days to reach that stage of development was then added to the date
laid to determine the Julian date for that point in development. For example, if
embryonic death was determined to have occurred during stage 26 for eggs
incubating at a mean temperature of 32 °C, as shown here, the temperature in
the egg chamber in the days around July 6th could be further investigated.
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continued growth of the embryo through hatching (Fig. 3).

2.5. Data analysis

In 2016, there were 729 loggerhead nests and 38 green sea turtle
nests laid on the Boca Raton beach; in 2017, there were 767 loggerhead
nests and 300 green sea turtle nests laid. Since some egg chambers
could not be located or were completely predated, some nests did not
have recorded excavation and hatching success data. Hatching success
for all nests was determined from the nests with recorded hatching
success data (2016: 89.6% of all loggerhead nests and 89.5% of all
green nests 2017: 93.6% of all loggerhead nests and 76.3% of all green
nests). Hatching success was defined as the number of empty shells
(> 50% intact) divided by the total clutch size as determined during
nest excavation. Following the staging of all unhatched embryos, the
percent survival at each embryonic stage was determined by dividing
the number of embryos that survived each stage by how many were
alive at the start of that stage.

All statistical analysis was performed using Excel 2017 and R-Studio
(Version 1.0.153; R Core Team, 2017). Since hatching success was
compared between study nests and all nests in Boca Raton and since
variance was equal between the groups, a student's t-test was used to
compare the groups. Some embryos (249 loggerhead embryos and 15
green sea turtle embryos) were too decomposed to determine the exact
stage of embryonic death; these embryos were included in the hatching
success calculations but were removed from further analysis. To esti-
mate mortality rates at different embryonic stages, a Cox-proportional
hazards model was fit to each species data. Furthermore, to test if

mortality rates were greater at stages 29 and 30, we included two
temporarily-varying covariates. The first covariate took the value of 1 if
a mortality event was observed at stage 29 and was otherwise zero,
while the second took a value of 1 if a mortality event was observed at
embryonic stage 30.

To determine if there was a difference between the mean survival of
embryos exposed to a set elevated temperature (34 °C, 34.5 °C, 35 °C, or
35.5 °C) compared to the survival of embryos not exposed to the set
elevated temperature, a Mann-Whitney test was used. Since the survival
per developmental stage did not fit the assumptions of an ANOVA, a
Kruskal-Wallis test was utilized to examine the differences between the
nominal variable (survival) and a ranked variable (e.g. temperature, or
percent of time above a specific temperature). If a significant difference
was found between survival and stage of development or the percent of
time above a certain temperature, then a pairwise Wilcox rank sums
test was used to determine which groups were significantly different
from each other. When applicable, the mean is presented as the
percent± SEM.

3. Results

3.1. Hatching success

There were no significant differences in hatching success between
all loggerhead nests in Boca Raton and the experimental nests during
the 2016 and 2017 nesting seasons; however, the average hatching
success of all green nests in Boca was significantly different than the
experimental nests (Table 1).

Fig. 3. Representative embryonic stages 19–31 of sea turtle development, as described in Miller (1985).

Table 1
Hatching success for the 2016 and 2017 nesting seasons.

Species Study Year Nest Group N Hatching Success SE t-value Df p-value

Loggerhead 2016 Experimental Nests 21 41.46% ±7.25 2.08 21 0.86
Boca Raton 632 42.76% ±1.23

2017 Experimental Nests 12 56.00% ±9.81 2.20 11 0.81
Boca Raton 706 53.61% ±1.20

Green 2016 Experimental Nests 6 86.43% ±0.04 2.05 27 <0.001
Boca Raton 28 54.82% ±6.94

2017 Experimental Nests 6 76.70% ±4.51 2.31 8 0.003
Boca Raton 223 55.02% ±2.30
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3.2. Incubation temperatures and metabolic heating

During the 2016 and 2017 nesting seasons, the temperature profile
on the beach was typical for south Florida, with cooler temperatures in
April and May that peak in July and August. Overall, sand temperatures
alone and nest incubation temperatures were hotter in 2017 than 2016
(Table 2).

During the 2016 and 2017 nesting seasons, few loggerhead nests
remained below 34 °C for the duration of the incubation period and
most loggerhead embryos were exposed to incubation temperatures at
or above 34 °C multiple times during development. While most green
turtle nest temperatures remained lower than loggerheads, a few nests
had higher temperatures (Sample temperature curves are shown in
Fig. 4).

Of the 33 loggerhead nests collected over the two nesting seasons,
29 were exposed at least once to average daily incubation temperatures
above 34 °C, 16 were exposed to temperatures over 34.5 °C, and 10
were exposed to temperatures over 35 °C. Of those 10 extremely hot
nests, three were from 2016 and reached temperatures above 35.5, but
no nest temperatures exceeded 36 °C. However, in 2017, two nests
exceeded 36 °C, with one nest exceeding 35.6 °C for a collective total of
42 h and above 37 °C for 11 of those hours. Of the 12 green sea turtle
nests collected over the two nesting seasons, six were exposed to
average daily incubation temperatures that reached above 34 °C, four
were exposed to incubation temperatures over 34.5 °C, and three were
exposed to temperatures above 35 °C.

3.3. Survival analysis

During egg dissection we noticed a large proportion of embryos

were dying at stage 29 for loggerheads and stages 29 and 30 for green
sea turtles. This led to the question of whether these late developmental
stages were more vulnerable to elevated temperatures than other points
in development. Survival curves showed that mortality rates were re-
latively low for the early stages of development for both species (Fig. 5),
with a relatively constant rate of loss of loggerhead embryos across
most stages of development; however, mortality was highest at stage 29
for both species. The remaining percent survival at the end of stages 30
and 31 is equal to the average hatching and emergence success, re-
spectively, for each species.

At stages 29 and 30 for loggerhead sea turtles, mortality was 3.9-
and 2.7-fold higher, respectively, than the baseline mortality levels
averaged from mortality at all other stages (p < .001). For green sea
turtles, mortality rates were 57.5-times higher at stage 29 and 24.5-
times higher at stage 30 than at other stages of development
(p < .001). While there were more loggerhead sea turtle embryos that
died at stage 29 than green sea turtles, the percent increase in mortality
is lower than in green sea turtles because there were more viable eggs to
start with. Additionally, there was more embryonic death at other
stages for loggerheads, while mortality was low in green turtles prior to
developmental stage 29; therefore, the mortality at stages 29 and 30 for
green sea turtles was dramatically higher than the average mortality
rates for prior stages.

3.4. Embryonic mortality

Since mortality was significantly higher than the mean at stages 29
and 30 for both species, we wanted to determine if this observed in-
crease in mortality was because those particular embryonic stages were
more vulnerable to elevated temperatures than other points in devel-
opment. We compared mortality rates of embryos exposed to 34 °C,
34.5 °C, and 35 °C at each stage with mortality rates of embryos that
were not exposed to that temperature during the same stage of devel-
opment (Table 3). For loggerhead sea turtles there was no overall re-
lationship between the average survival per stage and whether or not
the embryos were exposed to elevated temperatures. At 34 °C for log-
gerhead sea turtles, there was a lower survival rate at stage 22 when
embryos were exposed to temperatures above 34 °C during that stage
(79.4%±6.46) compared to survival when the nest was below 34 °C
(95.9%±1.21) during that stage. However, there were only five nests
exposed to these higher temperatures at embryonic stage 22; two of the

Table 2
Range of average daily temperatures for the 2016 and 2017 nesting seasons for
control probes placed at 45cm depth in the sand mid-beach, and in the ap-
proximate center of loggerhead and green turtle nests. Lower initial tempera-
tures were due to placement of the probes earlier in the season in 2017 com-
pared to 2016.

Sand at 45 cm Loggerhead Green

2016 28.1–34.2 °C 28.9–35.9 °C 29.4–34.3 °C
2017 23.9–35.8 °C 24.7–36.9 °C 27.6–36.0 °C

Fig. 4. Temperature profiles for a typical loggerhead and green nest laid in 2017. Most nests that were exposed to elevated temperatures experienced multiple
periods above 34 °C. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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five nests exhibited high mortality during this stage, but the other nests
exhibited survival rates over 80%, suggesting that other factors than
temperature likely affected mortality in those nests that resulted in a
lower mean. At 34.5 °C, stage 31 (emerged hatchlings) exhibited de-
creased survival (94.3%±2.46) compared to embryos that remained
below 34.5 °C (99.1%±0.65). The analysis became limited for log-
gerhead sea turtles at 34.5 °C because embryos were not exposed to this
temperature from stages< 19 through 24, but only encountered such
high temperatures later in development (Table 3).

Due to overall cooler nest temperatures during incubation, there
were no early stages and few middle developmental stages of green sea
turtles that were exposed to temperatures above 34 °C during the two
nesting years (Table 3). While survival remained over 90%, the average
survival for stage 29 decreased for green sea turtle embryos exposed to
temperatures above 34 °C during stage 29 (90.1%±3.01) compared to
embryos that remained below 34 °C (97.8%±1.03). However, there
was no difference in survival during stage 29 for green sea turtles at any
other tested temperatures.

The originally observed higher mortality rates at stage 29 for log-
gerheads and stage 30 for green sea turtles therefore does not appear to
be due to that individual stage being particularly vulnerable to higher
temperatures. Since embryonic death at any given point in development
was not found to be correlated with high temperatures during that

specific stage, we next examined the cumulative amount of time that
embryos were exposed to higher temperatures. In order to have a more
robust sample and since no one stage was more vulnerable to elevated
temperatures than any other, embryos were grouped by the percent of
time above a given elevated temperature. Therefore, the survival rates
at each elevated temperature are independent of stage and were de-
termined based only on percent of time at elevated temperature.

For loggerhead sea turtles, there was a significant relationship be-
tween mean survival and the percent of time the incubation period
remained above 34 °C (χ2= 31.684; df= 6; p < .001), 34.5 °C
(χ2= 23.054; df= 5; p < .001), and 35 °C (χ2= 17.464; df= 4;
p= .002). The embryos were able to survive exposure to higher tem-
peratures for less time at each step up in mean temperature (Table 4).
For example, the average survival did not decrease below 80% until
loggerhead embryos were exposed to 34 °C for 50–59% of the time, but
mortality increased if eggs spent only 30–39% of the incubation period
at 34.5 °C, and survival decreased to<70% when embryos were ex-
posed to 35 °C for just 20–29% of the incubation period (Table 4).

For green sea turtles, there was a significant difference between the
average survival and the percent of time embryos were exposed to
temperatures above 34 °C (χ2= 29.886; df= 4; p < .001), 34.5 °C
(χ2= 22.39; df= 4; p < .001), and 35 °C (χ2= 16.49; df= 2;
p < .001). Since only 2017 sampled nests were exposed to periods of

Fig. 5. Mean survival curves across the stages of
embryonic development for loggerhead and green
sea turtles. The survival analysis begins with all
embryos counted as live, then accounts for the per-
cent that died at each developmental stage. The re-
maining fraction still surviving at each stage is based
on the original total number of embryos. (For inter-
pretation of the references to colour in this figure
legend, the reader is referred to the web version of
this article.)

Table 3
Results from the Wilcox test to determine significance for the percent survival per embryonic stage compared when embryos were exposed to temperatures above or
below the set point. Stages with a dash were not exposed to the tested temperature. Values highlighted in bold are significant (p < .05).

34 °C 34.5 °C 35 °C

Loggerhead Green Loggerhead Green Loggerhead Green

Stage W p W p W p W p W p W p
<19 63 0.2189 – – – – – – – – – –
19 30 0.0945 – – – – – – – – – –
20 21 0.5627 – – – – – – – – – –
21 39.5 0.4719 – – – – – – – – – –
22 108.5 0.0281 – – – – – – – – – –
23 37.5 0.5479 – – – – – – – – – –
24 101 0.1998 – – – – – – – – – –
25 106.5 0.3524 4.5 0.8238 11 0.2524 – – – – – –
26 124 0.3856 4.5 0.8238 18 0.2791 – – 4 0.3111 – –
27 120 0.7802 14 0.5959 45.5 0.3295 9 0.8231 33 0.6935 – –
28 148.5 0.3870 22 0.3939 61 0.9224 9 0.3317 42 0.8475 2 0.4113
29 149 0.3373 32 0.0220 63.5 0.9505 20 0.2639 62.5 0.4402 4 1.0000
30 143 0.3795 26 0.1060 65.5 1.0000 13 0.5906 47.5 0.4608 6 0.7000
31 137 0.3663 16.5 0.9351 98 0.0296 21 0.194 79 0.1045 7 0.4000
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35 °C, the percent of time above 35 °C was only calculated for the six
nests from that year. However, survival still remained above 90% for all
green sea turtle embryos exposed to 35 °C (Table 4).

4. Discussion

4.1. Hatching success

Since 2014, hatching success has decreased for both loggerhead and
green nests in Boca Raton, from above 70% for both species to only
42.7% (±1.2) for loggerheads and 60.4% (± 6.1) for greens in 2016.
In 2017, hatching success in Boca Raton increased slightly to 55.5%
(±1.3) for loggerheads and 67.3% (±1.6) for greens. In 2017, the
hatching success across 14 Florida beaches was 59.2% for loggerheads
and 50.2% for greens. While loggerhead hatching success on the Boca
Raton beach used to be higher than the Florida average, it is now lower
or on par with the state average; green sea turtle hatching success still
remains higher than the state average. This study suggests that a sig-
nificant reason for the decline in hatching success is indeed related to
elevated nest temperatures. However, it appears that no one stage we
were able to examine was more vulnerable to exposure to higher
temperatures than any other stage, rather, the mortality increases with
time at elevated temperature.

4.2. Embryonic survival

For those embryos that died during incubation, no one stage had
higher mortality rates when exposed to each specific elevated tem-
perature compared to embryos lacking exposure; however, there was
still an increase in death in later stages of development, particularly
stages 29 and 30 for both species. A previous study found that for in situ
loggerhead nests, the greatest proportion of dead embryos were at
stages< 19, or pipped or dead in nest, though overall the percent of
embryonic death for all stages was<5% for eggs in situ (Ahles and
Milton, 2016). That study, however, was conducted in 2007 and was
further north in Florida, so beach temperatures were likely to be lower
than in the present study. In another study by Matsuzawa et al. (2002),
when examining a few nests exposed to elevated temperatures, the
authors also found that the embryos had died mainly in Miller stages
29–30, although they did not utilize embryonic staging for all un-
hatched eggs.

For all the loggerhead nests collected in this study, no early stages
and few middle stages of development were exposed to temperatures
above 34.5 °C. Nest temperatures did not exceed 34.5 °C until stage 25
or reach above 35 °C until stage 26 in development. This delayed ex-
posure to elevated temperatures is likely due to the additional thermal
input from metabolic heating at later stages of development as well as
seasonal increases in baseline temperatures. As seen in Fig. 4, sand

temperatures at 45 cm depth, approximating mid-clutch depth for log-
gerhead nests on the beach, do not generally rise above 34 °C until mid-
to late June and July. Thus, nests laid early in the season are unlikely to
rise above the critical temperature until late in development, when
metabolic heating elevates nest temperature significantly (Milton et al.,
1997), while nests laid later may have more exposure to high tem-
peratures; the busiest parts of the nesting season on the Boca Raton
beach, however, occur in May and June when beach temperatures are
lower. Therefore, when examining the percent survival at each em-
bryonic stage for loggerhead sea turtles, only embryos in the middle
and late stages of development (stages 25–31) could be compared for
mortality at elevated temperatures.

During the 2016 and 2017 field seasons, only six out of the twelve
sampled green sea turtle nests were exposed to any daily average
temperatures above 34 °C. Not only were nests cooler than loggerhead
sea turtles, but green sea turtle nests were exposed to elevated tem-
peratures for shorter periods of time. In south Florida, loggerhead sea
turtles typically nest between April and August; green sea turtles nest
later in the season from late May or June through September, when the
sand is hotter (Lolavar and Wyneken, 2015; Pike and Stiner, 2007).
However, green sea turtle nests are typically located near the dune,
which may allow for shading of the nest during part of the day; these
shaded nests are therefore cooler than nests laid mid-beach, like those
of most loggerhead sea turtles (Mrosovsky et al., 1995). Additionally,
green sea turtle nests are deeper in the sand than loggerhead nests
(Miller et al., 2003); the bottom of a loggerhead nest is usually around
60 cm below the surface of the sand, while green sea turtle nest depth is
around 80 cm (Limpus, 1985; Mortimer, 1990). Booth and Astill (2001)
reported that deeper nests remain cooler, while Milton et al. (1997)
report differences of up to 2–3 °C between 23 cm and 46 cm depth in
either sand alone or in loggerhead nests. The combination of deeper
depths and the potential for more shading, leading to cooler tempera-
tures for green sea turtle nests than loggerhead nests, likely resulted in
fewer days over 34 °C and the higher hatching success for green sea
turtles in this study. Like loggerheads, there was no one stage or set of
stages for green sea turtle embryos that appeared to be more vulnerable
to high temperatures in the 27.6 °C to 35.9 °C range reported here. This
indicates that just looking at exposure to a given temperature as a
binary factor is not enough to determine why survival decreases during
the incubation period.

However, there was a significant correlation between embryonic
mortality and cumulative time at hotter temperatures. For both species,
embryonic survival decreased as the percent of time over a set tem-
perature increased and as the overall mean temperature increased. It
took a smaller fraction of time at each successively higher temperature
to increase embryonic mortality above that of eggs not exposed to that
temperature. When comparing the stages of development that were
exposed to these higher temperatures for extended periods of time, it

Table 4
Mean survival of loggerhead and green sea turtle embryos decreased with exposure to elevated temperatures; the higher the mean temperature, the less time required
to significantly increased mortality. The dashes indicate that no embryos were exposed to an elevated temperature for that fraction of time. SE is presented except
when the sample size was only one nest, as indicated. Bolded values indicate significant differences in mean survival compared to embryos not exposed to elevated
temperature.

Percent time Mean survival

Over 34 °C Over 34.5 °C Over 35 °C

Loggerhead Green Loggerhead Green Loggerhead Green

0 95.07%±0.63 99.12%±0.21 95.07%±0.69 98.87%±3.11 94.86%±0.64 98.77%±0.40
0.1–9 96.39%±0.92 96.90%±1.96 91.04%±1.80 99.40%±1.34 89.27%±3.08 95.70%±1.69
10–19 89.60%±2.27 97.46%±1.98 96.45%±1.15 95.38% ± 4.64 94.24%±2.63 90.97%±3.81
20–29 88.38% ± 2.31 93.90% ± 1.80 86.99% ± 5.69 84.26% (n=1) 67.69% ± 9.08 –
30–39 86.45%±4.47 91.21% (n=1) 61.38% ± 10.53 91.21% (n=1) – –
40–49 86.72%±5.59 – – – – –
50–59 69.27%±16.35 – – – – –
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was clear that late stage embryos would be more vulnerable. Stages
such as 29 and 30 would have had the longest exposure time to elevated
temperatures and had a lower survival rate as a result.

Since no nests were exposed to elevated temperatures above 34.5 °C
during the early stages of development, it cannot be ruled out that
exposure to high temperatures during those critical early stages of 6–20
would not increase mortality. Embryos could be vulnerable to high
temperatures during that stage, but without experimental exposures to
high temperatures, as in a laboratory setting, this could not be de-
termined; in situ nests are unlikely to encounter those elevated tem-
peratures, at least in the near term. However, future studies should
closely monitor temperatures at the beginning of the incubation period
to determine if there are differences in vulnerability to elevated tem-
peratures in early developmental stages. Elevated temperatures during
early embryonic stages may become more common as global tem-
peratures continue to rise. Conversely, the presence of elevated tem-
peratures in the second half of the incubation period may explain the
large number of late stage embryos, especially in stage 29, that were
collected during both study years; embryos near the end of develop-
ment appear to be particularly vulnerable because of the accumulation
of time at elevated temperatures. However, the mechanism leading to
high mortality at elevated temperatures could not be determined from
this study. While sea turtle embryos are capable of making chaperone
proteins such as heat shock proteins (Bentley et al., 2017; Tedeschi
et al., 2015) that generally promote survival by stabilizing protein
structure against stressors, marking denatured proteins for destruction,
and editing them back to their original structure (Kesaraju et al., 2009;
Milton and Dawson-Scully, 2013), it is not known if these chaperones
affect survival at the temperatures noted on Florida beaches, or if high
temperatures instead may denature proteins and thus affect cellular
function and ultimately organism survival. In addition, nest hypoxia
(Ackerman, 1997) may be exacerbated by higher temperatures if me-
tabolic rates are further increased, such that the combination of high
temperatures and low oxygen may prove fatal, though interactions
between nest temperature and oxygen levels have not been examined;
severe hypoxia could also induce potentially lethal metabolic changes
i.e. increased anaerobiosis that would decrease energy stores and alter
intra- or extracellular pH.

The survival rates for loggerhead embryos exposed to extended
periods of high temperature decreased faster than for green sea turtle
embryos. This could indicate that green sea turtle embryos are more
tolerant of elevated temperature than loggerhead sea turtle embryos.
However, the apparent higher resistance to elevated temperatures of
green sea turtle embryos may be an artifact of the small sample size of
green sea turtle nests collected; with the small sample size of green
nests from both study seasons, these results may not be representative
of all green sea turtle nests in south Florida. Additionally, there may
have been unmonitored differences in the beach conditions (e.g. rain-
fall, or sand grain size in different areas of the beach) between the two
study years that could have influenced nest conditions and embryonic
development, and the nests were left in situ rather than being relocated
to a hatchery with uniform conditions. Loggerhead sea turtle embryos,
however, were clearly exposed to higher temperatures and for longer
periods of time than green sea turtles, which may explain the difference
in mortality rates between the species. It would be of interest to do a
follow up study in a year with higher green sea turtle nesting so that a
larger sample size could be obtained for direct comparisons between
species; a peak green nesting year might also have more temporal
overlap with loggerhead nesting, so that nests of both species would
have more similar exposures to elevated temperatures and at similar
points in development. While our results indicate there may be species
differences in embryonic survival at elevated temperatures, further
research is needed to answer this question.

4.3. Critical temperature

For loggerhead sea turtles nesting in the southeastern United States,
the critical temperature, or the temperature where embryonic mortality
begins to increase has been reported as 34–35 °C (McGehee, 1979;
Yntema and Mrosovsky, 1982; Yntema and Mrosovsky, 1980). McGehee
(1979) reported that loggerhead nests incubating at 32 °C had a
hatching success of 71%, but nests incubating at 35 °C resulted in no
surviving embryos. Yntema and Mrosovsky (1980, 1982) reported that
loggerhead hatching success was 93% at 32 °C, 17% at 34 °C, and 0% at
36 °C. While McGehee (1979) and Yntema and Mrosovskey (1980,
1982) report a decrease in hatch success for incubation temperatures of
34–35 °C, those nests were incubated at a constant temperature during
the experiment. In nature, incubation temperatures increase over the
incubation period and exhibit daily fluctuation in temperatures
(Ackerman, 1997; Broderick et al., 2001; Milton et al., 1997). A more
accurate critical temperature is then necessary to predict the success of
in situ sea turtle nests. For in situ nests, the percent of time above a set
temperature appears to be a more accurate representation of a thermal
tolerance limit. The loggerhead nests in this study were fairly resilient
to extended periods above 34 °C. Loggerhead embryos had a survival
rate above 89% even when exposed to 35 °C for 19% of the incubation
period. Therefore, nests can still withstand short periods of these pre-
viously reported critical temperatures, but the length of time that a nest
can survive these temperatures varies.

Our results also suggest that green sea turtles may be able to better
withstand higher temperatures than loggerhead sea turtles, as has been
previously reported (Broderick et al., 2001; summarized in Howard
et al., 2014 and Laloë et al., 2017). This trend was evident here as
survival per stage remained high even when exposed to 35 °C (which
only occurred during later stages of development) for up to 19% of the
incubation period. However, since few green sea turtle nests were ex-
posed to elevated temperatures, the importance of the percent of time
above a set critical temperature needs to be further investigated in
green turtles.

4.4. Future implications

In 2016 and 2017, collected loggerhead and green sea turtle nests
were exposed to elevated temperatures above 34.5 °C, but typically only
for brief periods of time during the incubation period. However, this is
likely to change as climate change continues and results in increasing
temperatures on sea turtle nesting beaches. These higher temperatures
could result in a greater decline in embryonic survival as more nests
will be exposed to higher temperatures for longer periods of time. This
decrease in embryonic survival will also differ between species, due to
differences in both nesting behavior (season, location, depth) and
species-specific differences in thermal tolerance limits. However, spe-
cies-specific differences between loggerhead and green sea turtles in
south Florida need to be further investigated.

Not only could higher temperatures result in increased embryonic
mortality, it could also impact the health and vigor of hatchlings that
emerge from the nest. Hotter incubation temperatures have been found
to alter hormone levels during development (Reis, 2016), increase scute
abnormalities, especially when the hatchlings are from a hot and dry
nest (Zimm et al., 2017), and cause internal defects (J. Wyneken, per-
sonal communication). Incubation at warmer temperatures can also
influence a hatchling once it has emerged from the nest by decreasing
crawl speed, righting response, and swimming vigor and thrust when
compared to hatchlings from cooler nests (Ischer et al., 2009; Booth and
Evans, 2011; Fisher et al., 2014; Henaghan, 2018).

While some temperature mitigations strategies have been proposed
on a small scale, such as shading and watering nests, strategies such as
these would be difficult to implement for all nests on all beaches.
Additionally, the amount and combination of shading and watering
nests may differ among beaches (Hill et al., 2015; Jourdan and Fuentes,
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2015; Wood et al., 2014). One natural mitigation strategy is the shifting
of nesting to months earlier in the nesting season, when incubation
temperatures remain cooler. This shift has already been observed in
loggerhead sea turtles in Florida; over the years 1989 to 2003, the
average date of loggerhead nesting shifted 10 days earlier (Weishampel
et al., 2004).

As air temperatures rise, sea surface temperatures will also increase,
which could result in both more frequent and severe storms and hur-
ricanes (Goldenberg et al., 2001; Webster et al., 2005; Pike and Stiner,
2007). A slight increase in rainfall may be beneficial to an extent by
keeping nest temperatures cooler (Lolavar and Wyneken, 2015). How-
ever, with the overlap of sea turtle nesting season and hurricane season
in Florida, stronger storm events could lead to increased embryonic
mortality from beach erosion, sand deposition, and inundation of the
egg chamber (Milton et al., 1994; Pike and Stiner, 2007). While some
natural mitigation can aid in sea turtle embryonic survival, future
management strategies may need to limit exposure of sea turtle nests
from extended periods of time at elevated temperatures to ensure that
hatching success rates are sufficient to maintain the population.
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